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Ice hockey world championships 2019 tv schedule

Follow the latest daily buzz with the BuzzFeed Daily newsletter! BEIJING, Feb. 4, 2020 (GLOBE NEWSWIRE) -- Infront, Wanda Sports Group (Nasdaq: WSG) company and exclusive media and marketing partner of the International Ice Hockey Federation (IIHF), broke records at the 2019 World Ice Hockey
Championships, reaching an accumulated audience of more than 1.6 billion, according to data provided by X Media Sports Consulting GmbH. It was the fourth consecutive year that the tournament surpassed one billion spectators. Infront secured broadcast agreements for more than 155 territories and provided more
than 200 hours of footage of the tournament, which took place in Slovakia from May 10 to 26, 2019.Reaching fans through broadcast and digitalThe production team on site of more than 130 members delivered the best moments of the tournament through a configuration of 30 cameras , bringing fans to the heart of the
action. The transmission technology for the final weekend included two 4G cameras, as well as ultracontor slow camera cameras, ref and cable. In addition, a dedicated broadcasting services team was on site at both locations to coordinate broadcast and production activities. The production was further supported by
digital initiatives including behind-the-scene videos and a new daily podcast, The Totally Ice Hockey Show, which attracted more than 120,000 listeners, giving them an even deeper analysis and overview of the track. More than 2,500 music videos were posted on IIHF's social networks, attracting more than 88 million
views —a 118% increase over previous tournaments. In addition, through a partnership with YouTube, fans who watched online were able to easily find the best content and moments of the IIHF with the launch of a newly formed network of creators, which used a range of social media influencers who delivered daily
content to IIHF platforms. Creation of the best platform for sponsoractivationSo tournament offered all 13 official sponsors an ideal platform to fully engage with ice hockey fans. For example, ŠKODA – the Guinness world record holder for the biggest sponsorship of a world championship through his ongoing agreement
with the IIHF – took this opportunity to announce his kamiq small SUV vehicle. The sponsors also benefited from a unique event space, planned and coordinated by Infront. Infront took advantage of its presence to create engagement for sponsors at venues, which were attended by more than 470,000 fans during the
tournament. More than 5,000 VIP guests were able to enjoy the exclusive space, which featured gourmet food and guest services throughout the tournament. ProSports Senior Vice President Bruno Marty said: Our goal for the IIHF World Ice Hockey Championship is the same every year – to build and what we
previously provided and set a new standard. For the 2019 edition, we were able to add another layer to the full service for IIHF, our long-term partner. I look forward to successful tournament in 2020 in Switzerland. Wanda Sports Group President and CEO Hengming Yang said: We are excited to see Infront's dedicated
efforts to leverage its technology and expertise to generate additional value for our customers. This new benchmark in fan engagement and sponsor exhibition is the result of WSG's strong partnership with IIHF and further reinforces the growth opportunities available to us in the spectator sports business. The 2020 World
Ice Hockey Championships will take place in Zurich and Lausanne, Switzerland, from 8 to 24 May. About Wanda Sports GroupWanda Sports Group (Nasdaq: WSG) is a leading global platform for sporting events, media and marketing with a mission to bring people together in the sport and enable athletes and fans to live
their passions and dreams. Through our business, including Infront and The IRONMAN Group, we have significant intellectual property rights, long-term relationships and extensive enforcement capabilities, enabling us to deliver unparalleled experiences of sporting events, creating access to engaging content and
building inclusive communities. We offer a wide range of events, marketing and media services through three main segments: Mass Participation, Spectator and digital sports, production, sports solutions (DPSS). Our full-service platform creates value for our partners and customers, as well as for other stakeholders in
the sports ecosystem, from rights owners, brands and advertisers, to fans and athletes. Based in Beijing, China, Wanda Sports Group has more than 60 offices and 1,600 employees worldwide. About InfrontConnection fans and consumers for the biggest sporting events, Infront, a wanda sports group company, offers
everything an event or business partner needs to succeed. With a team of more than 1,000 experts working in 45 offices in more than 16 countries around the world, Infront is equipped to meet any challenge – whether it's innovative digital solutions, world-class event operations, international distribution of media rights,
sales and activations of sponsorships or cutting-edge media production. Based in Switzerland, Infront is passionate and #AllAboutSports. @infrontsports www.infront.sport. Safe Harbor StatementEsto's announcement contains forward-looking statements. These statements are made under the safe harbor provisions of
the U.S. Private Securities Litigation Reform Act of 1995. These forward-looking statements include, but are not limited to, Wanda Sports' management quotes and the Group's financial perspectives. These forward-looking statements may be identified by terminologies such as will, estimate, project, predict, believe,
expect, anticipate, intend, potential, plan, objective and similar statements. Wanda Sports may also make written or oral forward-looking statements in its journals to the U.S. Securities and Exchange Commission, its annual report to shareholders, press releases, and other written materials, and oral oral made by its
directors, directors or employees to third parties. Such statements involve certain risks and uncertainties that may cause actual results to differ materially from those expressed or implied in the forward-looking statements. These forward-looking statements include, but are not limited to, statements about: the Group's
objectives and strategies; growth of the Chinese e-commerce market; Chinese government policies relating to the Group's industry and general economic conditions in China; and assumptions underlying or relating to any of the foregoing, as well as risks, uncertainties and other factors described in Risk Factors and
elsewhere in the Company's filing statement on Form F-1, which is available on the SEC's website in www.sec.gov. Additional information will be made available in the Company's annual report on Form 20-F for the year ending December 31, 2019 and other filings the Company makes from time to time with the SEC. In
addition, any forward-looking statements contained in this press release are based on assumptions that the Company deems reasonable as of this date. The Company does not undertake to update any forward-looking statements to reflect events or circumstances after the date of this press release or to reflect new
information or the occurrence of unanticipated events, except as required by law. For more information, please contact:Wanda Sports GroupEdith KwanTel: +86 (10) 8558 7456 Email: ir@wsg.cn Admit: often you've wished for a current and personal TV schedule so you don't miss out or have to search for an episode of
Mad Men, NCIS and Project Runway. You also don't want to hear, after the fact, that a cable network ran a marathon of reruns of Law &amp; Order: SVU all day long. Perhaps your desires are a little more practical--- how to set limits for your children by printing the broadcasts they can watch. Either way, you'll delight
family members by creating a personal TV schedule that's fluid enough to be updated regularly. See a guide (newspaper, magazine, Internet or broadcast) for reference. Make a list of programs you don't want to miss or those your children can watch with your blessing. Include in the broadcasts on the list that you were
eager to watch, but lost because your printed TV schedule was too crowded to find them. Boot your computer and your software of choice. Set up an 8.5 x 11 size portrait document. Choose the Index and Tables command found below the Insert tab if you are doing your TV schedule using Microsoft Word or another
word processing program. Excel and other worksheets will provide a grid when you open the page. Select and use similar commands found in the page layout program. Draw banner at the top of your TV schedule that is customized for family members. Drag or insert a text box at the top of the page. Customize the
document by writing, for example, Mom's TV Calendar in large letters above. Customize a TV TV for your children by putting their names on the banner. Add your photos to the timeline by inserting, importing, or dragging image boxes and photos on the banner. Drag or insert an eight-column text box below the
identification banner. The configuration of the left column should be the widest because you will enter the names of the programs vertically in this column. The other seven will have headers that will read from Sunday to Saturday. If you want to make the location of the programs very easy, add a ninth column to the right
of each program's name and key in the channel number or station call letters. Enter your week's program names with follow-up times, starting with the first Sunday shows. Use the document as a template for future changes, such as frequently watched programming moved to different times, canceled shows, and new
program premieres. Every week, update the schedule so you always have a new list of programming alerts at your fingertips. Want to impress the guests? Customize a TV schedule with your names. Put the sheet on their bedside. What better way to make them feel welcome than to let them get into local stations
numbers so they don't wear out the guest room remote in search of the news.m 11:00 p.m. Tips If you prefer someone else to design your TV programming model, check out the links below for a variety of free patterns and downloads. Downloads.
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